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eny e`xw 'dl eced
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The recital of eced each day either before dxnfc iweqt or as part of dxnfc iweqt was
not always a universal practice. Rav Amrom Gaon provides that it be recited only as
part of zixgy zltz on zay, after lecbd lld, a practice still followed by oniz gqep,
the Yemenite Jews. Rav Sa’Adiya Gaon in his Siddur does not provide for its recital at
all. The custom to say eced every day begins to appear in the era of Rashi. The practice
is also referred to in the 'a sirq 2bidpnd xtq.
The current version of the prayer that begins with the words: eny e`xw 'dl eced
consists of multiple sections. The first part of the prayer represents the miweqt from
el-d ,fh ,` minid ixac. The second section includes a collection of miweqt known as
mingxc iweqt, verses seeking compassion. Within the first section, we need to
distinguish between two groups of miweqt, as described in the following:
/'` minid ixac/ my) 'ebe y`xa ciec ozp f` `edd meia -ci wxt (xpiil) dax mler xcq
erbz l` cr ,(g fh /'` minid ixac/ my) 'ebe enya e`xw 'dl eced mixne` eid xgya ,(fh
'ebe ux`d lk 'dl exiy mixne` eid miaxrd oiae ,(ak fh /'` minid ixac/ my) 'ebe igiyna
,(el fh /'` minid ixac/ my) 'dl llde on` mrd lk exn`ie cr ,(bk fh /'` minid ixac/ my)
.minlerd zial dnly e`iady cr ,oex`d iptl dpy ylye mirax` lk mixne` eid jke
Translation: Concerning the verse and He appointed the Leviim to serve before the ark,
we learned: in the morning the Leviim would begin with the verse: Hodu Lashem Kiroo
Bi’Shmo (Divrei Hayamim 1, 16, 8) and continue until verse 22: Al Tig’Oo
Bi’Mishichai, etc. In the afternoon, the Leviim would recite the verse (ibid., 23) Shiru
Lashem Kol Ha’Aretz etc. until verse 36: Va’Yomru Chol Ha’Am Amen V’Hallel
Lashem. That is the practice the Leviim followed every day for 43 years until King
Solomon brought the ark into the Beis Hamikdash.
The Midrash teaches us that the miiel would recite ak-g miweqt fh /'` minid ixac
each morning while the xwa ly cinz oaxw was offered and el-bk miweqt while the
miiaxr ly cinz oaxw was sacrificed. The following chart demonstrates how the two
parts mirror each other.

1. This article was written by Rabbi Jack Kaufman and edited by Abe Katz
2. R. Abraham ben R. Nathan was born in Lunel, Provence, c. 1155 and died in Toledo, 1215. During his wanderings, he
noted the differences in custom between various communities, and later composed Manhig Bnei HaOlam (also known
as HaManhig) recording them.
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mei l` mein exya ux`dÎlk 'dl exiy (bk)
:ezreyi
minrdÎlka eceak z` mieba extq (ck)
:eiz`ltp
lkÎlr `ed `xepe c`n lldne 'd lecb ik (dk)
:midl-`
miny 'de milil` minrd idl-` lk ik (ek)
:dyr
:enwna decge fr eiptl xcde ced (fk)
:fre ceak 'dl ead minr zegtyn 'dl ead (gk)
eiptl e`ae dgpn e`y eny ceak 'dl ead (hk)
:ycwÎzxcda 'dl eegzyd
laz oekzÎs` ux`dÎlk eiptln elig (l)
:henzÎla
mieba exn`ie ux`d lbze minyd egnyi (`l)
:jln 'd
xy` lke dcyd ulri e`elne mid mrxi (al)
:ea
hetyl `aÎik 'd iptln xrid ivr eppxi f` (bl)
:ux`dÎz`
:ecqg mlerl ik aeh ik 'dl eced (cl)
epvawe epryi idl-` epriyed exn`e (dl)
gazydl jycw myl zecdl miebdÎon eplivde
:jzldza
cre mlerd on l`xyi idl-` 'd jexa (el)
:'dl llde on` mrdÎlk exn`ie mlrd

minra ericed enya e`xw 'dl eced (g)
:eizlilr
:eiz`ltpÎlka egiy el exnf el exiy (h)
iywan al gnyi eycw mya elldzd (i)
:'d
:cinz eipt eywa efre 'd eyxc (`i)
eiztn dyr xy` eiz`ltp exkf (ai)
:editÎihtyne
:eixiga awri ipa ecar l`xyi rxf (bi)
:eihtyn ux`dÎlka epidl-` 'd `ed (ci)
sl`l dev xac ezixa mlerl exkf (eh)
:xec
ezreaye mdxa`Îz` zxk xy` (fh)
:wgvil
zixa l`xyil wgl awril dcinrie (fi)
:mler
lag orpkÎux` oz` jl xn`l (gi)
:mkzlgp
:da mixbe hrnk xtqn izn mkzeida (hi)
mrÎl` dklnnne iebÎl` iebn ekldzie (k)
:xg`
mdilr gkeie mwyrl yi`l gipdÎ`l (`k)
:mikln
:erxzÎl` i`iapae igiyna erbzÎl` (ak)

Those who follow `nex gqep, the Roman Rite, still only recite this first section as eced.
The next section of the prayer opens with two miweqt each of which begins with the
word: ennex. The two miweqt that begin with the word: ennex were chosen to separate
the verses from minid ixac and the mingxc iweqt. Why were those verses added? The
commentator 3sqei ur explains that since King David ordained us to sing the verses of
3. Rabbi Chanoch Zundel of Bialystok (died 1867). He was also the author of the conmmentary sqei spr to the Siddur and
a commentary on Midrash Rabbah.
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eced in front of the Ark, we might conclude that there is dyecw only when the Ark is
present within the ycwnd zia. That would pose a problem since the Ark disappeared
after the destruction of the first ycwnd zia. The first verse teaches us that there is
dyecw in the Temple even without the Ark being present. That is the meaning of the
verse: `ed yecw eilbx mcdl eegzyd, bow to the footstool. The commentators explain
that those words mean that the ycwnd zia itself is holy even without the Ark being
presennt. The second verse reinforces this interpretation. When we say the words:
epiwl` ycw ik eycw xdl eegzyde 'd ennex, bow to the holy mountain for it is holy,
we mean that even after the destruction of the ycwnd zia and although only the xd
ziad remains, the location retains its holiness. That idea is expressed in the words of
the verse; i.e. bow to the holy mountain for it is holy. The mler ly epeax listens to our
prayers today despite our inability to visit the ycwnd zia. A similar idea is found with
reference to idol worship. The mler ly epeax warns us not to worship idols in their
places and that the only place that we should consider worthy of worship is the place the
mler ly epeax designates. That may be the meaning of the verse: (d ai mixac ) m` ik
dny z`ae eyxcz epkyl my eny z` meyl 'd xgai xy` mewnd l`, only to the place
where Hashem, your G-d, chose as a place to rest His name, becomes holy and that is
where you should go. Because Hashem has designated the location as holy, its sanctity
remains forever. That may be why l''fg say iaxrnd lzekn dpiky dff `l mlern,
Hashem’s presence never departed from the Western Wall (a ,a dax zeny).
A second reason why we recite these verses at this point in front of the ark is because
chapter 99 of mildz from which these verses are taken opens with the words, jln 'd
miaexk ayi , minr efbxi; when Hashem will reign, nations will tremble before Him,
who is enthroned on Cherubim . It then states wge eizcr exny mdil` xaci opr cenra
enl ozp, in a pillar of cloud He spoke to them; they obeyed his testimonies and whatever
law he gave them. mzipr dz`,You answered them. mdl ziid `yp lw, a forgiving G-d
You were to them . The theme of entire chapter is centered around the Ark. Perhaps
that explains why we recite verses found in this Chapter while removing the Torah from
the ark. Others suggest that it was a custom to say the entire paragraph starting with
Verse 5, mpri `ede 'd l` mi`xew eny i`xewa l`enye eipdka oxd`e dyn, they called
Hashem and He answered them.
It is important to note that the same two verses of ennex are said or sung today as a
response to what the Chazan calls out during dxezd z`ved. In response to his words,
the congregation responds with the verses that are found in in the prayer of cec jxaie
(Chronicles 1, 29-11), i.e. the verses of ik cedde gvpde zx`tzde dxeabde dlcbd 'd jl
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y`xl lkl dklnnd 'd jl ux`ae minya lk, to You Hashem we attribute greatness,
power, majesty and splendor for everything in heaven and earth is Yours; Lord, is the
kingdom; You are exalted over all heads. These two verses were selected to be a
response to the Chazan calling out iz` 'dl elcb, Magnify the Lord with me. That is
representative of our practice of responding to the words said by the precentor with
phrases or words that mirror what the precentor has called to the congregation. The
prayer leader opens with the words iz` 'dl elcb, Exalt G-d with me. We respond to his
calling with a word that shares a similar root; i.e. dlcb as in dlcbd 'd jl. The second
half of elcb starts with the phrase of ecgi eny dnnexpe and let us Exalt His Name
together . We again respond with a word that shares a similar root; i.e. ennex. In eced
as well, the Chazzan says `ed yecw ,eilbx mecdl eegzyde ,epidl-` 'd ennex and we
respond with a word that shares a similar root; i.e. ,eycw xdl eegzyde epidl-` 'd ennex
epidl-` 'd yecw ik.
The next section of eced consists of mingxc iweqt which are introduced by the line of:
ezng lk xiri `le et` aiydl daxde zigyi-`le oer xtki megx `ede, And He the
Merciful One,will forgive forgive our sins and not destroy us (man ); He will turn aside
His anger, and not arouse all His wrath at once. We continue with the verse `l 'd dz`
ipexvi cinz jzn`e jcqg ipnn jngx `lkz, do not withhold Your mercy from me,
may Your kindness and faithfulness in fulfilling Your promises always protect me
(Psalm 78, 38 and 40,12 ). Those two miweqt also introduce the long version of oepgz
that Ashkenazim recite on Mondays and Thursdays. In oeivl `ae, the weqt of megx `ede
introduces the section of oeivl `ae that is known as mipepgz, supplication. In each case,
the mipepgz lead up to a dywa, a request.
The weqt of megx `ede also introduces ziaxr zltz in all ze`gqep. It further
introduces inei lld (the original dxnfc iweqt) as part of ceak idi. In oniz gqep, the
following set of miweqt introduce cecl dldz each time it is recited, and serve as the
opening for ziaxr zltz:
.ezng lk xiri `le ,et` aiydl daxde ,zigyi `le ,oer xtki ,megx `ede ß
.ep`xw meia eppri jlnd ,driyed 'd ß
.dlq awri idl` epl abyn ,epnr ze`-av 'd ß
.ja gha mc` ixy` ,ze`-av 'd ß
.dlq jelldi cer ,jzia iayei ixy` ß
.eidl-` 'dy mrd ixy` ,el dkky mrd ixy` ß
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In the xeciq of ozp iaxa dnly epiax, the weqt of megx `ede is recited before the yicw
that precedes ekxa as part of zixgy zltz, the point at which the xeaiv gily takes his
place in front of the congregation.
Why does the weqt of megx `ede play the role of introducing mipepgz and prayer
services?
lr exari m` ,zeaiz b"i megx `ede-clw cenr ceak idi [ek] gwexl dlitzd xeciq iyexit
daeyza mixfege ,zyxcp dxezdy zecin b"i lr e` ,dlind lr ezxkpy zezixa b"i
.xtkne mgxn cin ,megx l-` 'd 'd zecin b"i mippgzne
Translation: The verse of V’Hu Rachum consists of thirteen words. If the Jewish People
violate the thirteen covenants that were incorporated into circumcision, or the laws of
the Torah which were derived by using the thirteen means by which to interpret the
Torah but they repent and do so by invoking the Thirteen Attributes of G-d, G-d
immediately shows His mercy by forgiving the Jewish People.
According to the gwex, the weqt of megx `ede serves as a means of invoking the b"i
zecin and including the zecin b"i as part of our prayers. According to a well known
yxcn, G-d promised that should the Jewish People sin, provided that they recite the b"i
zecin, G-d would forgive their sins. Before we present our requests, we ask G-d to
forgive our sins so that the sins do not impede the granting of our requests.
That the weqt of megx `ede appears several times during the zelitz can be explained as
our invoking the zecin b"i at each of those points. zegilq in which we repeatedly
invoke the zecin b"i serves as the model for invoking the zecin b"i multiple times
within the daily prayer services.
What is the dywa that we are making in the dltz of eced? It is expressed in the
following weqt:
.mi`b lr lenb ayd ,ux`d hty `ypd .rited zenwp l-` ,'d zenwp l-`
Translation: G-d of retribution, Lord, G-d of retribution appear. Arise, Judge of the
earth, to repay the arrogant their just deserts.
Why was this dywa placed within eced? The following represents one of the earliest
references to mingxc iweqt being part of eced:
iax yxcn xg` geztl ebdpe-a cenr d sc dxnfc iweqt zekld (wal`) 4leky`d xtq
lky itl eceda oigzet mrhd df iptnc d`xp azekd ile .enya e`xw 'dl eceda l`rnyi
4.

R. Abraham ben Isaac of Narbonne (southern France) was born in Narbonne ca. 1085, where he died in the beginning of 1158. In his youth he studied
for many years in Barcelona, Spain, with R. Judah ben Barzillai, the author of Sefer Ha-Ittim. He later returned to Narbonne, where he was appointed
rabbi and where he established an important yeshiva. His most renowned pupil was R. Abraham ben David of Posquieres (author of hassagot on
Rambam), who later became his son-in-law.
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xtqa azkpy enk xenfnd df eiptl mixne` eidiy cec owz drixia oex`d didy mipy oze`
,erxz l` i`iapae cr ecedn mixne` eid xgy ly cinza ik mler xcqa yxetne ,oiqgei
epxkfdy iptne .'dl llde cr ux`d lk 'dl exiyn mixne` eid miaxrd oia ly cinzae
x`ye epidl-` 'd ennex 'dl llde xg` oitiqen ep`e .xenfnd df mixne` ep` zepaxwd xcq
mlerl inlyexia xen`ck ,ixy` ze`-av 'de epl abyn epnr ze`-av 'd enk ingxc iweqt
.ixy` ze`-av 'd exage epnr ze`-av 'd ,jitn ff df weqt idi l`
Translation: It is customary to open with Hodu after reciting the Midrash of Rabbi
Yishmael said. To me, the author, it appears that we open with Hodu because during
those years in which the Ark was kept under a curtain, King David ordered that these
verses be said, as it is written in the Sefer Ha’Yuchsin and explained in Seder Olam that
while the Tamid offering of the morning was being completed, the Leviim would
accompany it with the recital of the verse that begin with the word Hodu until
Oo’Vinviyei Al Tarei’Oo and while the Tamid offering of the afternoon was being
completed, the Leviim would accompany it with the recital of the verse that begins with
the words Shiru Lashem until V’Hallel Lashem. Since we recite the order of the
sacrificial offerings as part of the morning prayer, we follow it with the saying of these
verses. After the verse of V’Hallel Lashem we add the verses that begin with the word
Romimu and additional verses of supplication such as Hashem Zivakos, as we learn in
the Talmud Yerushalmi: do not allow these verses to be forgotten by your lips; i.e. the
verses that begin with the words: Hashem Zvakos.
It is easier to explain the placement of the mingxc iweqt if we accept the premise that
when eced was first placed into zixgy zltz, it was recited as part of zepaxw and not
as part of dxnfc iweqt. That continues to be its place in cxtq bdpn. According to the
opinion of the leky`d xtq cited above, the miiel would recite fh /'` minid ixac
ak-g miweqt each morning while the xwa ly cinz oaxw was offered and miweqt
el-bk while the miiaxr ly cinz oaxw was sacrificed. Our recital of the dyxt of the
cinz oaxw is a means of fulfilling the requirement of offering the cinz oaxw by reciting
its order as the order is presented in the dxez. The cinz oaxw was followed by zkxa
mipdk, a dywa. In some ze`gqep, mipdk zkxa is still said after reciting the dyxt of
the cinz oaxw. It is therefore appropriate to insert a dywa in the form of the iweqt
mingxc after reciting the verses of eced which follows the description of the cinz oaxw.
The collection of miwEqt are known as mingxc iweqt because the words cqg and
mingx, kindness and compassion, appear in many of those miwEqt. For example:
.ipexvi cinz jzn`e jcqg ,ipnn jingx `lkz `l ,'d dz`
.dnd mlern ik ,jicqge 'd jingx xkf
.jl eplgi xy`k ,epilr 'd jcqg idi
.epl ozz jryie ,jcqg 'd ep`xd
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Why do we recite miweqt as mipepgz and why did l"fg not compose a prose prayer that
presents the dywa to be said after eced? The mdxa`c `zelv xeciq in Volume 1, page
'erw, notes the following:

Translation: V’Hu Rachum (Tehillim 78, 38): From this verse until the end of the
verses that begin: Oo’Phidainu L’Ma’An Chasdecha are verses in which we seek G-d’s
compassion, that G-d should rescue us, for G-d’s help and kindness. The Kolbo
wrote-we add after the verse of V’Hallel La’Shem, the verse of Romimu Hashem
Elokeinu and other verses in which we seek G-d’s compassion such as the verse of
Hashem Tzvakos Imanu as we learn in the Talmud Yerushlami Maseches Brachos: do
not allow this verse to depart from your mouths- Hashem Tzvakos and the companion
verse of Hashem Tzvakos Ashrei, etc. (end of quote from Kolbo). It appears that this
collection of verses was well known in their time as verses that appeal to G-d’s trait of
compassion and that to say them brings good fortune and is a means by which their
prayers would be answered. I learned that concept from one of my Rabbinic
predecessors, Rabbi Profiat Duran, z”l, based on what he wrote in his introduction to
his book: Maaseh Eifod. He wrote as follows: it is a well known fact among our people
that certain verses are known as verses that appeal to G-d’s trait of compassion and
that good fortune is embedded within them (end of quote from R’ Duran). Because of
their importance they were inserted to be said before teh chapters of Tehillim that
constitute Pseukei D’Zimra and to be recited regularly each day.
Rabbi Duran’s message may run a little deeper. This is what Rabbi Duran writes in his
introduction to the book cet` dyrn:

Translation: Through prayer and the study of Torah a person’s soul is enriched and
particularly when the prayer consists of verses from the Torah and by which a person
7
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asks for compassion . That is so because of the merit that is embedded in the words of
the Torah as we learned (Rosh Hashonah 17) a covenant was entered into concerning
the Thirteen Attributes of G-d, etc. The unique benefits in reciting the Thirteen
Attributes became the model for reciting “verses of compassion.” The covenant that
was embedded in these type of verses is that they bring a special benefit.
Rabbi Duran’s message is explained by Florence Touati-Wachstock in an article
entitled: icet`d ly ezqitza "dxezd znkg" as follows:

Translation: A special benefit is available by reciting verses of the Torah. The special
benefit is that the words draw G-d’s attention and enable G-d’s involvement to reside
within the Jewish community. In other words, reciting verses from the Torah is the
means by which we can cause G-d to protect the Jewish People. Profiat validates his
thesis by relying on two facts: that so much of Tefila consists of verses and that Judaism
has survived so many tragedies. These two facts prove that the study of Torah is the
solution to the difficult situation Jews found themselves in Profiat’s era. Tefila
incorporates words of the Torah as a means of seeking G-d’s compassion. Profiat
refers to the recital of the Thirteen Attributes of G-d as being done in order to invoke a
covenant; i.e. that reciting those words as part of prayer guarantees that the prayer will
not go unanswered. The covenant that guarantees reward for reciting the Thirteeen
Attributes is a special benefit that became embedded in its words. That is why they
became known as “verses of compassion.”
Rabbi Duran lived in Spain during a difficult period of Jewish History which included
the bloody persecutions of 1391 CE. Rabbi Duran, himself, converted to Christianity
but then returned to Judaism. It is quite understandable why under his circumstances he
would want to invoke the power of mingxc iweqt and to pray that G-d take revenge
against the enemies of the Jewish People. His linking the recital of miweqt from the
dxez to dltz explains why l"fg chose to open zegilq with similar mingxc iweqt.
We are still left with the issue as to why Ashkenazim incorporated eced together with
the mingxc iweqt and the dywa that follows those miweqt into dxnfc iweqt. The
practice of `nex gqep of including eced within dxnfc iweqt but omitting the iweqt
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mingxc is easier to justify; i.e. miweqt that jlnd cec composed should be recited after
the dkxa of xn`y jexa and should be treated as dxnfc iweqt. Here is one explanation
for the Ashkenazic practice:
da oili wcv (`k ,` ediry) meyn megx `ede 'ne` .ziaxr zltz xcq-mikgnd xtq
ly zeper xtkn xwad cinzy ,ecia `hge milyexia my mc` ol `l mlern 'ixn`e ,axwa
ipt zelgl zixgye ziaxr megx `ede epwz jkle ,mei ly zeper xtkn axrd cinze dlil
iweqta edepwze dyecw 'qa eze` 'xne` ep` zixgy .dlile mnei epizeper xtkiy mewnd
oiaixw axrd cinz ixai` oi`y itle ,eze` mixne` ep` oi`y zay lil liaya dxnfc
leg zler `le zaya leg zler `le ezaya zay zler (i ,gk xacna) aizkc zay ilila
.mda edepwiz `l h"ia
Translation: The order of Tefilas Arvis. We open with V’Hu Rachum because of the
verse (Yeshayahu 1, 21): the innocent sleep there. That verse is the basis of the idea
that no one who slept in Yerushalayim ever did so with any sin on his record. The
morning Tamid sacrifice brought forgiveness for the sins committed overnight and the
afternoon Tamid sacrifice brought forgiveness for the sins committed during the day.
That is why we recite the verse of V’Hu Rachum as part of Tefilas Arvis and as part of
Tefilas Shacharis; to beseech G-d to forgive both the sins committed during the day and
at night. In Tefilas Shacharis we recite the verse in Kedusha D’Sidra. It was also
included as part of Pseukei D’Zimra because of Shabbos eve when it is inappropriate to
open Tefilas Arvis with that verse because the bones of the Tamid offering of the night
were never burnt on Friday nights while the Beis Hamikdash stood as we know from the
verse (Bamidbar 28, 10) the Olah offering of Shabbos on each Shabbos. That verse is
interpreted to mean that we do not burn any part of any daily sacrifice on Shabbos or
on a Yom Tov.
Rabbi Yisosschor Jacobsen in Volume 1 of his book: dpia aizp on page 196 offers an
alternate explanation for l"fg choosing these verses to be part of eced:
miweqt zxin` ile` .mildz ixtq lkn migewld miweqt ly hwl epiptl -dpia aizp
iweqt" mydy okzii mb ,xtqd lk zxin`l silgz oirk zaygp mixtqd lkn miccea
zxin`l sqep miccea miweqt likdl jixv dltzd ly dfd wlgdy cnll `a "dxnfc
"ceak idi" mb ixdy dl`k mivaw ipy mi`ven ep`e .mildz xtq seq ly minly miwxt
.miccea miweqt ly uaew `l` epi`
Translation: Before us is a collection of verses that were taken from each part of
Tehillim. Perhaps the recital of a variety of verses from Tehillim were meant to
represent an abridged edition of Tehillim. It makes sense that the term Pseukei
D’Zimra was coined to convey that this part of the prayer service includes a variety of
verses in addition to the recitation of the six last chapters of Tehillim. We find two
collections of these verses when you consider the group of verses included in the prayer
of Yihei Kavod.
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Rabbi Jacobsen suggests that these miweqt may have been chosen to represent the entire
book of mildz. Those miwEqt together with the verses found in the prayer that opens
with the weqt of ceak idi may have been the basis for the entire section of the prayer
service becoming known as dxnfc iweqt.
Perhaps we suggest a further answer. Early Ashkenazic authorities may have viewed
lld as a model of how requests may be made during a prayer that represents gay,
praise. Despite lld being viewed as such a high level of praise to the point that it was
deemed heretical to recite it each day, we find the following requests embedded with it:
`p di` miebd exn`i dnl :jzn`Îlr jcqgÎlr ceak oz jnyl ik epl `l 'd epl `l ß
:mdidl-`
.`p dgilvd 'd `p` `p driyed 'd `p` ß
eced has a final section that begins with the weqt: jidl-` 'd ikp` with the iweqt
mingxc ending with the weqt that begins: jcqg ornl epcte. The mdxa`c `zelv xeciq
in Volume 1, page 'erw, notes that the miweqt that begin: jidl-` 'd ikp` are disimilar
from the mingxc iweqt:

Translation: Who rescued you from Egypt, etc. This verse has no connection to the
previous verses; i.e. it is not a verse whose theme is the seeking G-d’s compassion. I
found a commentary printed in an old Machzor which included the following note: this
verse was added to Hodu because on occasion, the morning service is prolonged by the
recital of Piyuttim which causes the recital of Kriyas Shema to be delayed beyond the
deadline for reciting Kriyas Shema. That is the same reason given for the first section
of Kriyas Shema being recited just before Korbanos each day. The verse that begins
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with the word Anochi refers to the Exodus from Egypt. It is said at this point to link the
remembrance of the Exodus from Egypt with the section of Kriyas Shema that we
recited earlier. By doing so we fulfill not only the Mitzvah of Kriyas Shema in the
earlier part of the service but we also fulfill the obligation to remember the Exodus from
Egypt at a similar juncture. So I heard from my father, my teacher, who heard this
thought from the mouth of Rabbi Yehudah Ha’Chasid (end of quote). Undoubtedly it is
not necessary to fulfill the obligation to remember the Exodus from Egypt only as part
of the recital of Kriyas Shema since the obligation to remember the Exodus from Egypt
is not tied to the time of day known as the time for rising. It can be fulfilled at any point
in the day. Nevertheless one can argue that there is an obligation to link the
remembrance of the Exodus from Egypt to the recital of Kriyas Shema based on what
we learned in Maseches Brachos 13: to remember the Exodus from Egypt at its proper
time. Rashi comments: this means at the same time that we recite Kriyas Shema. See
also what the Sha’Agas Aryeh wrote concerning this matter.
Perhaps we can re-phrase the point being made by the mdxa`c `zelv xeciq as follows:
each section of the morning service that precedes dxyr dpeny must conclude with a
reference to mixvn z`ivi. When one recites 'dl eced before xn`y jexa, the section of
xgyd zekxa and zepaxw end with a reference to mixvn z`ivi. We recite the miweqt
that begin ryeie and include xiyi f` to end dxnfc iweqt. We end rny z`ixw zekxa
with a further reference to xiyi f` and conclude with the weqt of cre mlerl jelni 'd.
One can extend this idea to argue that the three sections that precede dxyr dpeny,
xgyd zekxa, dxnfc iweqt and dizekxae rny z`ixw are modular; i.e. the order of the
three sections can be switched and any one section could be the one to introduce dpeny
dxyr.
One last issue concerning 'dl eced; i.e. why did the practice originate that the gily
xeaiv calls out certain miweqt within 'dl eced. The first stop is made by the xeaiv gily
for the weqt: dyr miny 'de milil` minrd idl-` lk ik. In many mixeciq, the
following note is found after the word: milil`: wiqtdl jixv o`k, at this point it is
necessary to pause. The reason to pause is not insinuate that G-d’s name is linked with
milil`, idols. The practice may have begun before printed mixeciq were available. By
calling out the line and pausing, the xeaiv gily reminded those present who were
reciting the prayer from memory, to pause within the weqt.
The second stop is made for the miweqt that begin with the word: ennex. The purpose
of this stop may be to announce that the miweqt that were recited together with the oaxw
cinz have been concluded and that the section that includes mingxc iweqt is to begin.
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The third stop is made for the miweqt that begin: ze`-av 'd and the weqt that begins 'd
riyed. The xeaiv gily may call those miweqt out to emphasize the significance of
those miweqt. The following `xnb highlights the importance of reciting each day the
two miweqt that begin: ze`-av 'd:
iax mya `qi 'x `g` xa awri iax diwfg 'x-d wxt zekxa zkqn (`plie) inlyexi cenlz
epl abyn epnr ze`-av 'd [ai en milidz] jit jezn ff dfd weqtd `di `l mlerl opgei
ze`-av 'd [bi ct my] `iixage opgei 'x mya eda` 'x oea` 'x ia iqei 'x .dlq awri idl-`
.ja ghea mc` ixy`
Translation: R’ Chizkiya, R. Yaakov son of Echa, R’Yasa in the name of R’ Yochonon:
never allow the following verse to be absent from your mouth (Tehillim 46, 12): Hashem
whose name is also Tzvakos is with us. He provides strength and protection. He is the
G-d of Yaakov, Selah. R’ Yosi son of R’ Avun and R’ Abahu in in the name of R’
Yochonon and his colleagues said the same concerning the following verse: (Tehillim
84, 13) Hashem whose name is also Tzvakos-overjoyed is he who places his faith in
Him.
A third weqt that begins with G-d’s name may have been added for the following
reason:
zqpkd zial qpkiyk mei lka ,aezk i"k n"k xtqae-uwn zyxt dpey`x dpy ig yi` oa
xg` xn`i my jlede qpkp `edyke ,qpkie 'eke jcqg aexa ip`e weqt xn`ie gzta cenri
,d"r` mdxa` ly weqt `ede ,dlq awri idl-` epl abyn epnr ze`av 'd 'fpd weqtd
driyed 'd weqt eixg`e ,d"r` wgvi ly `ede ,ja ghea mc` ixy` ze`av 'd weqt eixg`e
dpd gzta ecnra mlek mxne`l xyt` m`e .d"r` awri ly `ede ,ep`xw meia eppri jlnd
.jlede qpkp `edyk el` t"b xn`i xyt` `l m`e ,aeh dn
Translation: It is written that each day upon entering into synagogue, a person should
stand by the door and say the verse that begins: V’Ani B’Rov Chasdicha etc. and then
enter. Upon entering the synagogue itself he should then add the verse that begins:
Hashem Tvakos Imanu, etc. which represents the verse of Avrohom Aveinu, a”h. Then
he should say the verse that begins: Hashem Tvakos Ashrei Adom, etc. which
represents the verse of Yitzchok Aveinu, a”h. Then he should say the verse that begins:
Hashem Hoshiya, etc. which represents the verse of Yaakov Aveinu, a”h. And if it is
possible to say all three verses while standing at the doorway of the synagogue, how
much better that is but if he cannot, then he should say these verses three times once
inside the synagogue.
A third weqt may have been added because it is customarily that combinations of three
miweqt or phrases are said. Some believe that it is based on the weqt of df l` df `xwe
. . yecw xn`e. That may explain the combination of mlerl jelni 'd ,jln 'd ,jln 'd
.cre
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That reciting the two miweqt that begin: ze`-av 'd is very important can be shown by
the following:
mr lltzdl dvexe zqpkd zial `aln xgi`y in-ky oniq zekxa zekld gwexd xtq
'x `ziixae onewn edfi`e micinz zyxte mlek zekxa `xew zrnyp ezltz `dzy xeaivd
iweqte cecl dldz epnr ze`av 'd miweqt 'ae xn`y jexae zecn b"ia xne` l`rnyi
.dxnfc
Translation: If one arrives late to synagogue but wants to recite Shemona Esrei together
with the other congregants so that his prayer will be heard, he should recite the Birchos
Ha’Shachar, the Parsha of the Korbon Tamid, Ai’ zehu Mikomam, the Baraita of the
thirteen rules of interpretation of R’ Yishmael, Baruch Sh’Amar, the two verses that
begin with the words: Hashem Tzvakos, Ashrei and the chapters of Tehillim that follow.
The dltz oeir yexit explains why opgei iax suggested that the two miweqt that begin 'd
ze`-av always be at the tip of a person’s tongue. opgei iax chose the first weqt as a
result of an incident that occurred to him as related in the following:
`wigc ,`ziixe`a iqxb eed opgei iaxe `tli`-` cenr `k sc ziprz zkqn ilaa cenlz
ja didi `l ik qt` oiytpa miiwpe ,`wqir caripe lifipe mewip :ixn` ,`aeh `zlin edl
dirny ,zxyd ik`ln ixz ez` .`ztix ikxk `w eed .`rirx `ceb izez iaze` elf` .oeia`
`ad mler iig oigipny ,edpilhwpe `ceb i`d ediilr icyip :dixagl cg xn`c opgei iax
opgei iax .`zry dil `niiwc cg eda `ki`c ,edpiway :jci` dil xn` !dry iiga oiwqere
:xn` .`l :dil xn` - ?icin xn rny :`tli`l opgei iax dil xn` .rny `l `tli` ,rny
:opgei iax dil xn` .`zry il `niiw icicl dpin rny .rny `l `tli`e `p` irnycn
cr .xcd `l `tl` ,xcd opgei iax .ux`d axwn oeia` lcgi `l ik i`ytpa iwe`e xcdi`
`lz lf` .xn jiln ded `l qixbe xn aiz` i` :el exn` .opgei iax jiln - `tli` `z`c
`irye` iaxe `iig iaxc `zipzna il li`yc `ki` i` :xn` ,`zpitqc `ixwq`a diytp
`pz ,`aq `edd `z` .`prahe `zpitqc `ixwq`n `plitp oizipznn dil `pihyt `le
xn` m`e .rlq mdl oipzep - rlq mdl zzl oiie`x ode zaya iipal lwy epz xne`d :dil
mdizgz mixg` eyxi ezn xn` m` .lwy `l` mdl oipzep oi` - lwy `l` mdl epzz l`
iax - ipn `d :dil xn` - .lwy `l` mdl oipzep oi` - epzz l` xn`y oia ,epz xn`y oia
.znd ixac miiwl devn :xn`c `id xi`n
Translation: Ilfa and R. Johanan studied together the Torah and they found themselves
in dire financial straits. They said one to another: Let us go and engage in commerce
so that we may fulfill the verse (Devarim 15, 4): But among you let there be no one in
need. They went and sat down under a ruinous wall. While they were having their meal,
two ministering angels stopped by. R. Johanan overheard one saying to the other: Let
us throw this wall upon these people and kill them because they forsake life eternal and
occupy themselves with life temporal. The second angel replied: Leave them alone
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because one of them has still much to achieve. R. Johanan heard this but Ilfa did not.
Whereupon R. Johanan said to Ilfa, Master, have you heard anything? He replied: No.
Thereupon R. Johanan said to himself: Seeing that I heard this and Ilfa has not, it is
evident that I am the one who still has much to achieve. R. Johanan then said to Ilfa: I
will go back, so that I can fulfill the verse (Devarim 15, 11): For the poor shall never
cease to exist within the land. Thereupon R. Johanan went back to the yeshiva but Ilfa
did not. When at last Ilfa returned, R. Johanan was already presiding over the school,
and the scholars said to Ilfa: Had you remained here and studied the Torah you might
have been the one presiding. To prove that he was still a better studnet, Ilfa suspended
himself from the mast of a ship and exclaimed: If there is any one who will ask me a
question from the Baraithas of R. Hiyya and R. Hoshaiah and I fail to elucidate it from
the Mishnah, I will then throw myself down and be drowned in the sea. An old man
came forward and cited the following Baraitha: If a man in his last will and testament
declares: give a shekel weekly to my sons, but in truth they needed a sela, then they
should be given a sela’; but if he declared, Give them a shekel only, then they should be
given only a shekel. If, however, he declared: upon their death others should inherit
their allowance in their stead, then whether he has declared ‘give’ or ‘give only’ they
are given a shekel only. Ilfa replied: This is in accordance with the view of R. Meir who
said: It is a duty to carry out the will of a dying man.
The dltz oeir yexit further provides that opgei iax added the second weqt for teh
following reason:
wqr `le d"awda epeghaa ig did eini lky ekxc it lr cinz xnel el ie`x ipyd weqtde
.dxeza izlef mlera xac meya
Translation: It was approriate that the second verse alwys be in mind as well because
R’ Yochonon throughout his life, maintained great faith in G-d and based on that faith,
he did not engage in any worldly activity other than studying Torah.
Summary: In the first section of eced, we recall the miweqt that the miiel recited while
the cinz oaxw was brought in the morning and the evening. We then recite the two
verses that begin with the word: ennex for the reason articulated by Chief Rabbi
Jonathan Sacks in the Koren Siddur in which he echoes the commentary sqei ur; i.e. we
may no longer have the Ark, but we still have the covenant. We recite a verse that
corresponds to the Thirteen Attributes of G-d as an introduction to verses in which we
describe G-d’s traits of compassion as found in those Thirteen Attributes. Those verses
then lead to a description of G-d’s power. They introduce the request that we wish to
make: that G-d take revenge on the enemies of the Jewish People. We then describe
how we turn to G-d for salvation. We then refer to the Exodus from Egypt as a model
of G-d rescuing the Jewish People. In doing so, we implore G-d to rescue us today as
He rescued the Jewish People from Egypt.
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